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John Mason Brown
To Talk April 13 On
Current Dramatics

Article in “News Letter”
Receives National Award

‘Music Center”, Neic Middlebury Summer School

,

To Open July 1 Using American-European Methods

Be Topic of Lecture
By Noted Critic

TO BE HELD IN CHAPEL

At a convention of the American I °f
ning on July 1 and continuing
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The American Alumni council is made ,
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of the institution with which it is con-
nected. Middlebury College News let-

ter was acclaimed as reflecting, to a
great degree, the New England spirit.

The News letter has frequently won

John Mason Brown, lecturer and
dramatic critic of the New York Eve-
ning Post, will speak in Mead chapel
next Wednesday evening, April 13, at
8 15 o'clock, His lecture, “Broadway
in Review", will be a discussion of cur-
rent plays.

Mr. Brown began his literary career

as a reporter on the Louisville Courier
Journal before entering Harvard uni-

versity. As a lecturer he first accepted

a position immediately upon gradua-
tion in* 1923 as head of the dramatic
department of the summer school of

the University of Montana. While at

Harvard, the lecturer was a member
of George Pierce Baker's famous "47

Workshop” course.

Prominent Lecturer

Since then Mr. Brown has been staff

lecturer for the American Laboratory

theatre and holds such a position at

present for the League of Political Edu-
cation, the Philadelphia forum, and

the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences. In 1931 he .gave a course at

Yale university on the history of cri-

ticism.

He has also attended the Bread Loaf

Writers’ conference and has given

courses in playwriting and the history

of the modern theatre at Harvard and

department of Longy School in Cam-
brilge, Mass. Mr. Tillotson has been a

soloist with the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, the Denver Symphony Orches-
tra. and has given numerous radio

broadcasts over national hookups from
WJZ of the National Broadcasting Sys-

tem in New York.

Mr. Walter Piston, another of the DIVERSE VIEWS GIVEN
instructors in the Music Center, is a .

noted composer and is author of "Prin- At

ciples of Harmonic Analysis". Mr. Pis-

Peace Committee
For Constructive

Planning Formed
Representatives of Student

Clubs Hold Meeting'
Last Night

lidied in collaboration with the lan-

guage schools. Members of the music
school will find it possible to take, or

audit, courses given in any of the lan-

guage departments of the summer ses-

awards and honorable mention from the
sicm

;

Council in past years.

Chairmen Prepare

Nine instructors will complete the

teaching staff of the new school, of

which Mine. Morize will be director.

Prominent among the staff is Mr. Fred-
eric Tillotson, professor of music in

meeting held last night in the
recreation room of Forest Hall, repre-

ton was a Guggenheim Fellow in 1933 sentatives of organizations on both the

ancl is at present an associate professor men's and women's campuses formed a
at Harvard university. Another of the United Student Committee for Peace
more prominent among the staff will Education and Action

be Mr. Clair Leonard a graduate of In forming the above organization

Harvard, ancl one time student at the the students Involved are following the

Ecole Normale de Musiquo de Paris,
j

course set by the National Student
He has been an assistant and instruc- Peace council which Is calling on stu-

toi in Harvard university ancl is at pres* dents throughout the United States to

ent an assistant professor of music at express ln some form their firm op)>o-

Vassar college. sition to war ancl their support of

Headquarters of the Music Center concrete action for peace, freedom and
will be in the DU fraternity house, democracy.

Women members of the school will live Demonstration Planned
at the house while men will live nearby one 0 f foremost projects under-

Sdlior Week Boxvdoln college and head of the piano
1
on campus ancl will dine at the house, taken by the newly formed association

Is that of making plans for and spon-

Ten Will Sneak Class Day; I'rof. Richard Brown to Artie Shaw’s Band
Keir and Miss Whittier hdk Before English Club T ,v D. ,

rw r.

To Arrange Senior Ball

According to announcement made by
James A. Miner, and Janet E. Randall,
chairman and co-chairman, respective-

ly, of Senior week, plans for this event,

which is the last In which the depart-
ing Seniors participate before leav-

ing college, have been started and
are now well underway.

„ ,
Although no orchestra has as yet

Columbia universities. Mr. Biown has
|jM1 engaBed for the Senior Ball, the

written several notable books on the
date of whiCh has not been set at this

theatre.

To Play For Prom
Prof. Richard Brown of the English

department will be the speaker at the Ticket Committee Sponsors
regular meeting of the English club

this evening at 8 p. m. in the Aberne-

thy wing of the library.

The subject of the talk scheduled for

tonight is a discussion of the works

and character of Archibald MacLeish,

well-known American writer and speak-

er.
1

Meetings of the English club are

are distinct from those of English ma-
held throughout the college year and

soring some sort of student demonstra-
tion for peace, to take place on April

27. This move will place Middlebury ln

the ranks of several hundred colleges

and universities throughout the world

in. their expression of sentiment for

peace. A committee was named to take

Thorough Background
time, the committee, headed bv Jack

C. Kiel- and Katherine C. Whittier, is Jors. At these gatherings, held month-

Mr. Brown resolved In youth to be making arrangements and its selection ^le home ot Pres. Paul D. Moody

a reviewer of plays, and this fact helps is expected to be announced in the anc* ^le Abernethy wing of Starr

to explain the breadth of his know-
j

npar future. A committee to assist with
i

library, members of the faculty and
heard on Tuesday and Saturday nights cott against Japan, and the lifting of

emrmnsiMnn over the Columbia network. the embargo on materials going to

To relieve the members of the class sP« ln whlch is effectlVe °nly with-

Show “Everybody Sinjr

To Benefit .Junior CIllSS [charge of plans for demonstration,

members of which are: Bruce B. Brown

With arrangements progressing ra- ' 38. James Zett '38, John D. Connor

pidly for the Junior Week activities, Regina Roy '38. Dorothy J. Briggs

the prom committee has announced ‘38. Agnes M. Finnic '39. Doris L.

that Artie Shaw and his orchestra have Wolff '41.

been engaged to play for the annual A discussion was held during the

formal to be held this year on May 12. meeting on several points of a suggested

The band, which has appeared re- program for the organization. A promi-

cently at college affairs throughout ,

nent question in the program concem-

the East, will feature an arrangement ed the advocating of the Institution of

o'.’ five brass, four saxophones, and boycotts against aggressor nations and

four rhythm instruments. It may be favoring an individual and group boy-

and appreciation.

ledge. He has developed his intensity
I plans for the Senior Ball has been a,p- Brest speakers give

through an Intimate acquaintance with pointed and consists of the following: ferent phases of literary

the theatre and everything which con- Allison S. Beebe, Edward C. Hallock,

cerns it. From such a background his William M. Moreau. Emily M. Barclay,

comments on the plays of the moment The committee appointed to assist

are frequently made from an original
! Henry M. Richardson and Florence A.

point of view. The enthusiasm which
, Overton, in charge of Class Day exer-

he shows in his lectures is also dem-
j

cises consists of: Emory A. Hebard. Ro-

onstrable in his two books "The Mod- 1

ianci v. Johnson, Thomas W. Swan,

em Theatre in Revolt" and "Upstage.” Beulah H. Hagadorn, Jane Liddle, and Annual Slate for Women’s

Student Union To
Elect New Officers

Than Mr. Brown is the best lecturer Elizabeth W. Warner,

on the drama among dramatic critics
j

william H. Arnone and Florence M.

was expressed by Professor William Hulme are in charge of the committee

Lyon Phelps in his column in the cur-
j

which will take care of the caps and

rent issue of ‘‘Scribner’s”. Other topics gowns that will be used during gradua-

which Mr. Brown has lectured on re- tion.

cently have been "Shakespeare a la The following Class Day speakers

Mode" and ’’The Fronteer' Theatre”. have been announced by Chairman

‘Broadway in Review," however, is Richardson: John R. Williams, ad-

from undue financial strain, the ticket
liokling war supplies from the Loyalist

committee is sponsoring shows in the
forces ‘ Onions came from the floor

local theatres by selling tickets to the
>-' favor of and ln °PP°sltlon to tho

student body in advance. The next P'an ‘

benefit showing will be "Everybody Program Discussed

Sing ', which will be at the Campus l

Three more points included In the

theatre today and tomorrow. proposed program follow: “We oppose

Final committee selections have been tho militarism and war propaganda

fGrOlip Will Be Selected completed by those in charge of ar- of the government, protest the drive for

Thursdav Mead ChaDel rangements for the week-end. Robert a super navy, and protest tho annual

.
^ H R Rathbone and Marilynn Manning, millions of dollars spent on the arms

Student Union elections will be held chairman of the prom committee, will budget and the War Department’s Mo-
il Mead Chapel at 3:30 tomorrow to be assisted by John B. Gray, Edward bilization Day programs which, under-

fill the organizations offices for t,he F. Grosenbeck. C. Gordon Livingston, the guise of taking the profits out of

coming year.

The following women have been nom-
inated for offices: president: Joyce

supposed to surpass the others from dress by class president: Edward B.
.

3fl Evelvn ‘ w^ier '39

•

the point of view of the discriminating Hayward and Claribel M. Nothnagle.
id t. . D Jane Acker

‘

40
.
Pris-

theatre goers who want to avoid wast- class history; William M. Moreau and
M. Bateson '40. Betty Forman '40;

ing time on uninteresting plays. Shirley E. Haven, class prophecy, Rob- •

Tlie visit of Mr. Brown was original- ert J. M. Matteson, class oration: Wil-

ly scheduled for a date before the liam H. Arnone and Katherine C. Whit-

spring recess, but had to be postponed tier, class will: Everett S. Allen, c ass

due to a change In plans. poem; Milton K. Lins, three dedication.]

Marjorie A. Kohr, Dorothy J. Korb, war would impose fascism on the United

and Evelyn Wheeler. States." This clause received much op-

Heads of the committee on the varie- position from the floor, and the discus-

ty show are Kenneth M. Kinsey and sion found a majority in favor of re-

fContinued on Page 6) (Continued on page 6)

secreta fy; Marjorie n. Burditt 40 . Bar- Thirteen Day Tour of Combined Glee Clubs Covers
ba

Nonfinftiions

S

fJr’ treasurer

^

TrT Doro- I
2,000 Miles with Sixteen Concerts Throughout East

Middlebury Debaters Break Even in Past Week by

Defeating Harvard Team and Losing to Puerto Rico

The University of Puerto Rico’s un-

defeated debating team decisively van-

quished a Bue and White duo on

March 30 in discussing the proposition.

Resolved: That American isolation is

impracticable in the modern world."

Juan Rodriguez and Luis Berrios, both

of the graduate school of law at the

university, delivered ten-minute main

speeches, with Berrios presenting the

fight minute rebuttal. Glenn H. Leggett

'40. and John C. Agnew ’41 debated for

Middlebury, with Leggett taking the

rebuttal. Puerto Rico won the audience

decision by a large majority.

This is the second time an undefeated

touring debate team has come to Mid-

dlebury from this institution within

the past three years. Mr. Arthuro Mo-
rales, who accompanied this year’s duo
as coach, debated for the Puerto Rico

team which came here in 1935. Tire

men spent a day at Middlebury as

quests of the debating team and the

Spanish department.

Middlebury Downs Harvard

Middlebury won a two to one deci-

thy J. Briggs '39, two defeated candi- Completing the most exteasive con-

dates for president; for chief justice: cert tour yet held by their organiza-

Gertrude M. Bittle '39. Dorothy F.
,

lion, the combined glee clubs returned

Drown '39. Dorothy J. Korb '39: for
: to the campus last Tuesday, after hav-

assistant treasurer; L. Elizabeth Dor- ing spent thirteen days on the road.

Chester '40 M. Elizabeth Robertson 1 The group, consisting of forty-seven

sion over Harvard March 29 in Mead 1

,

40 Phoebe E. Wyman '40, men and women, left Middlebn y Mar.

chapel hi debating the proposition, “'Re-
officers retiring are: president; Jean 17 in two Vermont Transit buses. Mr. H

solved: That the administration's poli- Eoadley '38; vice president: Miss Ward Bedford was in charge of the

cy of expansion of the navy is justifi- ^)ie€ ier; treasurer. Janet W. Kingsley 1

trip, and was accompanied by Mrs.

able”.
i

‘

38 ; chief justice; Anne F. Sargent '38; Bedford and Mrs. Harold E. Frantz who

Agnew, Leggett, and Edward J. Drew secretary; Miss Drown. directed the string quartet which took

'40 spoke for Middlebury. The Oxford The Women’s Student union Is the a prominent part in the tou;’.

system of debate was used, with twelve- organized body of the women under- The first concert was given at Cush-

minute speeches for each speaker ex- graduates. With general supervision of ing academy, in Ashbumham. Mass.,

cept the first affirmative, who had a the activities of the members of the on March 17, and was followed the

seven-minute opening speech and a women's College at Middlebury, the next clay by an appearance in Water-

five-minute closing rebuttal. The judges union is subsidiary only to the Student bury, Conn., in a program sponsor ltd by

were Dr. Foote, Mr. W. H. Upson, and Life committee. the local alumni group. The following

the Rev. Arthur Gordon. The union has regular meetings at night the group sang at the Hotel

On April 4 a Harvard freshman for- which attendance is required and reg- Pennsylvania, in New York before a

ensic trio defeated a Middlebury fresh- u iar penalties are imposed for non-at- gathering of the New York alumni ancl

man team in one of the few freshman tendance. Similar in character to the .students on vacation On Sunday a

debates held annually. Stanley Beren, Men’s Undergraduate association, the concert was given in Madison Avenue

James Pattee. and Dewey Ziegler spoke
;
Women’s union aims to act as a gen- Presbyterian church in the evening,

for Harvard, contesting Merle E. Ar- era j association to represent as a body and the following afternoon saw the

thur. Marshall Cline, and Leroy F. the Women’s college in student af- group in their last New York perfor-

Hovev. Middlebury debaters. The ques- fairs. mance broadcasting from WEAF over

tion was, "Resolved: That the National After the electioas committees will the red network of the National Broad-

Labor Relations Board should be em- be appointel from among the mem- casting Company,

powered to enforce arbitration of all bers of the Student Union to plan for After driving all day Tuesday the

industrial disputes.” Middlebury deba-
|

the annual convention of this organ!- g]ee club arrived in Washington, D. C.

ted the negative before a panel of zation which is to be held in Middle- Here there was time for sightseeing

three judges. 'bury on April 21. 22 and 23. between concerts which we* given in

Pierce hall, before the alumni, In the

Central high school, and over WJSV.
Thursday was again taken up with

driving, this time to Rochester, N. Y.

On Friday the group gave their third

broadcast, over station WHEC for half

an hour. A concert was also given at

the Yale Divinity School, and at the

Baptist church ln Plttsford. On Satur-
day the club sang before the Vermont
state society and alumni of Middlebury,
Norwich anci U. V. M.
Sunday saw the fourth and final

broadcast of the tour, given from WGR
in Buffalo. This broadcast was spon-
sored by the Western Savings Bank of

Buffalo. In the evening a concert was
given at the Westminster church and
the final concert came Monday, March
28 when the group appeal fed before a

private gathering of the Shrine.

Throughout the trip, which covered

about two thousand miles, the concerts

were well attended and the new re-

pertoire of the club, a distinct depar-
ture from old type glee club programs,
was well received. The snuing quartet

provided an enjoyable complement to

the program of vocal selections. The
quartet took part in only one broad-
cast, that which was given over WGR
ill Buffalo, while at other stations

union rules prevented their presen-

tation on the air.
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Farewell Abbreviation

Being in a precedent-breaking mood, we hereby abolish long-

winded swan-songs by dying editors. Best wishes to the new board,

in whose journalistic abilities we have complete faith. Many thanks
for the cooperation of alert-minded student opinion throughout
the year.

—

R. M.

A New Board
Modesty of retiring editors does not constrain those who start

a new leaf from looking backward and tossing a more-than-tradi-

tional bouquet where credit has certainly been earned. The CAM-
PUS under the last staff reached a new high in providing interest-

ing news, attractively presented with the aid of pictures and novel

page layouts. At this time the new staff wishes to express its in-

debtedness to the old for the journalistic training which must
form the basis of this experiment, for anyone starting something

new cannot but feel that it is an experiment.

Frankly as an experiment the CAMPUS is undertaking some
technical changes, which when suggested, will be more recogniz-

able to its readers. The most obvious of these innovations is the

increase in page-length. The CAMPUS has for several years been

of neat, dignified proportions, but with growth it now seems that

an additional space of one inch a page, amounting to thirty in the

paper, will give the students more for their money in reading ma-
terial and in access to advertisers who deserve their patronage.

This change makes the CAMPUS fall in step with the proportions

of many other college papers. Mr. Ranslow has kindly consented

to carry on Sports Editor Soule’s column. Sports fans will look for-

ward with interest to this weekly feature.

So the new year starts, with the plea for the readers’ indul-

gence till experience takes the place of experiment. With this plea

the staff pronounces its endeavor to make the CAMPUS a repre-

sentative newspaper for Middlebury students.

—

R. L.

Peace?

Plans are underway for Middlebury’s annual peace demonstra-

tion in connection with the national meetings on April 27. More

than a mere gathering to express by a listless inattention a tacit op-

position to war, this meeting should be a definite, constructive move
for peace.

Unfortunate student attempts have come to light in the past,

formed from hastily-formulated programs. How much force has

been lost by the necessity of reconstructing outlooks which were

wrong in the beginning must be considerable. With the student

committee formed to frame a program for the peace demonstration

falls and sometimes ill-considered opinions of student organiza-

this year, it is hoped that care will be taken to avoid the usual pet-

tions. With careful planning, there is no reason why the demonstra-

tion should not justify the college’s custom of devoting time to it.

—R. L.

College Calendar

3:30 p.

7:30 p.

7:30 p.

8:00 p.

5:00 p.

Wednesday
English Club.

Thursday
m. Student union, Mead

chapel.

Friday

m. Debate. Women vs.

Keene.

Normal School, Mead
chapel.

Joint meeting of Lib-

eral club and Woman’s
Forum, Forest.

Recreation Room.
Saturday

m. Barlcom Brawl, DU
house.

m. Alpha XI Delta formal,

Inn.

Pi Beta Phi formal, Inn.

Sunday
m. Vespers speaker, Rev.

Leslie Glenn, Cam-
bridge.

Monday
Debate, women vs. Colby,

there.

NOTICES
Law School. Men interested in the

study of law may secure at Mr. Wiley's

office information about twenty scho-

larships to be awarded by the Duke
university law school for which appli-

cation must be received on or before

May 1.

Freshmen Note. The adviser for the

each freshman or the dean will assist

in making a wise selection of a major.

Each member of the class of 1941 is

asked to call at the Registrar's office

to get a card to fill out for this pur-

pose.

1941 to Designate Major Now. The

student’s adviser for the freshman

year or the Dean will act as consultant

in making a wise selection of a major.

Each member of the class of 1941 is

asked to call at once at the Registrar's

office to get a card to fill out for this

purpose.

Tentative Examinaiton Schedule

May 27. 1938—June 8, 19.18

Fri„ May 27, 9 A. M. Cont. Civ. 11.2;

Econ. 41; Educa. 34.2; Engl. 37; F tench

44; Pol. Sci. 41.

Fri., May. 27, 2 P. M. Chem. 23; Chem.

43; Drama 21.2; Drama 31.2; French

43; G. & G. 31.2; Home Economics

35.2; Latin 21.2; Lathi 33; Phil. 22.2;

Phil. 41; Span. 31.2.

Sat., May 28. 9 A. M. Engl. 35; French

11; French 12; French 21; French 32;

Hist. 41; Phys. Ed. 21.2.

Tues.. May 31. 9 A. M. Am. Litt. 21;

Chem. 31; Chem. 41: Econ. 31; Econ. 48;

Engl. 11; Engl. 41.2; Math. 47.2.

Tues.. May 31. 2 P. M. Engl. 30; Ger-

man 22; Hist. 32; Hist. 33.2; Music 32;

Pol. Sci. 31.

Wed., June 1. 9 A. M. Am. Litt. 31; Engl.

32; Latin 11; Math. 41; Physics 21.2;

Pol. Sci. 11; Pol. Sci. 22.

Wed., June 1. 2 P. M. Astron. 21.1;

Econ. 43.2; Hist. 22; Home Economics

11; Home Economics 34.2.

Thurs., June 2, 9 A. M. Biol. 11; Chem.

43.2; Engl. 31; French 41.2; G. & G.

25.2; Greek 25.2; Home Economics 41.2;

Math. 31; Math. 42.

Tliurs., June 2, 2 P. M. Biol. 22; Educa.

24.2; F. Arts 33; German 21; Gentian

41; Ital. 31; Lathi 31.2; Music 21.2;

Music 31; Phys. Ed. 35.2; Physics 33.2;

Sociol. 41.2; Span. 40.

Fri., June 3. 9 A. M. Biol. 41; Chem. 11;

Drama 32; G. & G. 21.2; Span. 21.

Fri.. June 3, 2 P. M. Econ. 34.2; Engl.

43.2; German 32; German 44; Home
Economics 31; Latin 41.2; Math. 21;

Math. 45; Music 42; Phys. Ed. 22.2;

Phys. Ed. 45; Phys. Ed. 46; Physics 32.2;

Span. 41.2.

Sat., June 4, 9 A. M. Biol. 31; Engl. 23.2;

Math. 11; Music 11.2; Pol. Sci. 21.

Sat., June 4. 2 P. M. Econ. 20; Econ. 21;

Econ. 33.2; Fench 31.

Mon.. June 6, 9 A. M. Educa. 23.2; Engl.

38; Hist. 12.2; Phys. Ed. 36.2.

Mon., June 6, 2 P. M. Am. Litt. 51.2;

Econ. 46.2; F. Arts 32.2; Greek 21.2;

Greek 31.2; Ital. 21; Music 22; Sociol.

21.2; Span. 43; Span. 45.2.

Tues.. June 7, 9 A. M. Chem. 21; Hist.

34; Home Economics 21; Math. 22.

Tues.. June 7, 2 P. M. D-S 21.2; Engl.

24; Geman 11; Span. 11.

Wed., June 8, 9 A. M. Engl. 21.

Wed., June 8, 2 P. M. Educa. 22.2; Phys.

Ed. 31.2.

International Student Service Helps

Keep Chinese Education Functioning
By Woodford G. Fickett ’40

The I. S. S. carries on. Such might
well be the slogan of the International

Student service as it continues its

work in China amongst the college

students there. Since the opening of its

campaign at the latter end of last

year, the I. S. S. has collected and put
to work the sum of well over seventy

nine thousand dollars, and money is

still coming in to the headquarters from
all parts of the world.

To date, the damage to the universi-

ties of China through the Japanese
shelling has been estimated at well

over $6,900,000. Ho’wever, even these

figures give only a slight idea of the

total effect of the dislocation of China’s

entire university life. In the area about

Peiping the authorities have had to

abandon their buildings and reopen

in the interior, this with the aid of

the I. S. S. funds. The same is true

about the area around Shanghai, and
in both places the university buildings

which are left are being used by the

Japanese as barracks.

Temporary Colleges

One of the first temporary universi-

ties established was in Sian, Shensi

province. Altogether it is estimated that

there are about two thousand students

there. Loans are being made to the

neediest of these, and tuition is free.

In another section of the interior three

Christian universities supported by the

united efforts of many denominations

have cooperated to form a “Union’’

university. The existing buildings there

were long since filled to capacity, and

have been suDplemented by temporary

ones built of timber frames filled in

with woven bamboo and plastered mud.

A recent correspondent describes

three types of Chinese students today.

First there are those who are deter-

mined to follow the universities inland

and bo finish their studies there. These

are usually those who are in the latter

stages of their courses. Again, many

students are so restless that they can-

not settle down to a regular course of

study, and who are either demanding
some special emergency training as in

mass education, first aid. etc., or are

leaving home to drift in the, army and
join in guerilla warfare. The third type

of students are those who can only

be described as refugees, living in refu-

gee camps, “where they are supplied

with five cattles of dry grass for a

mattress and two simple meals of

millet." Many have to go without win-

ter clothing. Large numbers of such
students find themselves separated

from their families and cut off from
any kind of financial support.

Student Assistance Only
Care has been taken by the I. S. S.

t.’iat the funds sent in by students in

all parts of the world be not swallowed
up in any general civilian relief fund
but be applied to the relief of students

in China. The funds have been divided

between two committees, each working
exclusively on student relief. Between
the two committees, work is being done
in the centers of Changsha, Peiping.

Shanghai. Sian, and Wuhan. In most
of these places, work relief and direct

financial aid is in the foreground. Tem-
porary student hostels have been erec-

ted for students and many are being

removed from the oppressed areas into

tlie interior.

Tlie work among the students is

being carried on without regard for

religious denomonations. The criteria

for help is that the students must have
been affected by the war, must be in

desp.erate need of help, and must be

worthy of aid both as regards character

and scholarship.

At the same time, students who are

studying in Europe and who have been
cut off from all financial aid from
heme are being helped by the Interna-

tional Student Service. In the United
States such students are being cared

for by a special committee on which
the I. S. S. is represented. And so the

I. S. S. carries on.

Communications

To the Editor of the Campus:
It is seldom the good fortune of a

collector to acquire an Emily Dickin-

son manuscript. Recently the Aberne-.

thy Library augmented its collection

by the acquistion of an original script

of one of her choicest poems. In ad-

dition to this a personal letter, written

to a neighbor in true Dickinson style,

was purchased. Both items, displayed

to advantage in the library, invite your

attention.

A dashingly refreshing letter from

William EUeny Channing to Henry Da-

vid Thoreau is also on display. Channing

writing from New York in March 1845,

describes that city, as “muddy, solitary

and silent’’, a rather novel observation

to us today.

It is especially noteworthy in this

letter that the first suggestion of such

an experiment as Thoreau later achiev-

ed at Walden Pond is here set down.

Tlie letter is flavored with homely

and yet deft side remarks at the ex-

pense of such local characters as Hos-

mer. Hecker, and Bronson Alcott.

The spirit of the two writers lies re-

vealed in their work and correspon-

dence in the above library selection.

Richard P. Taylor ’37

Matteson ’38 Gets
Scholarship Grant

Rockefeller Fund Sponsors
Award for Congressional
Research in Washington

Announcement has been made of a

scholarship award made by the Na-
tional Institute of Public Affairs to

Robert J. M. Matteson ’38.

The National Institute of Public Af-

fairs. formed three years ago and part-

ly financed by the Roc’kfeller Foun-
dation, makes awards yearly to forty

men and women, chosen at large

throughout the United States, who have

shown exceptional ability and interest

through curricular and extracurricular

activities in the field of public rela-

tions.

Tlie scholarship awarded to Matte-

son will take him to Washington for

a period of nine months, where he will

be engaged in research in congressional

fields, and will work with one of the

senators there. This work will occupy

approximately four days a week,

One thousand applications were re-

ceived this year for scholarship awards,

and from these forty men were singled

to receive scholarships.

Reviewer Pronounces Combined Glee Clubs Concert

Thursday Evening Successful Musical Production

By Robert A. Rowe ’38

The concert given by the combined

Glee cubs in Mead chapel on Thurs-

day night added new laurels to the

group, and especially to its director, H.

Ward Bedford. There are few musical

ensembles which are so dependent upon

a conductor, or director, as is a choral

group composed of mixed voices. Voices

are odd things.

Theer were three things which I

thought outstanding in Thursday night's

concert. First, accuracy. If you think

that it is a simple matter for some thir-

ty people to sing exact notes in exact

rhythm, you are laboring under a

magnificent delusion. Next, dynamics

—

something I look for In every concert

of any kind.

The entire program was enjoyable

and well done. My favorites were “Rus-

sian Easter Priests Blessing’’, “Com-
fort Me Anew’’, and “Were You There?’’

Tlie only adverse criticism which I

would venture is that at times tlie

alto section did not come out as I

would have liked, being overwhelmed,
it would seem, by the sopranos.

The string quartet, directed by Mrs.

Frantz, did not play with quite the

same degree of perfection as was ex-

hibited in their concert a short time

ago. The tone quality as a whole was

poorer and the nuances were not exe-

cuted quite as well. I have admired

the playing of Mrs. Frantz for some

time and suspect that she is as indis-

pensable to the string quartet and the

string section of the orchestra as is

Mr. Bedford to the Glee clubs.

It would seem, in view of the marked

success of the extended trip and the

home concert, that the idea of merging

cnoir and glee club was a happy one-

one which should be continued in the

future. No doubt the trip will serve as

an incentive to more students trying

out for the organization.
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Sociology Classes

Take Annual Trip

Pre-Vacation Tour Spent
In Studying Conditions of
Settlements and Harlem

Fifty students from the sociology

classes journeyed to New York City

March 16 where they spent two days
touring the metropolis studying cur-

rent social problems confronting city

authorities. This was the annual spring

trip conducted by the sociology depart-

ment under the direction of Prof. Rus-
sel G. Sholes.

The itinerary for the first day inclu-

ded an inspection of a police line-up

and radio system used in crime deten-

tion, sitting in on the Court of General
Session, lecture by Commissioner Mc-
Cormack of the Department of Correc-

tion. From theMe they went to the Har-
lem Y. M. C. A. where a lecture was
given on Negro problems and finally

through the W. P. A. art school on
Lenox Avenue where many excellent

paintings were on exhibit.

On Friday the group visited the Mu-
nicipal Lodging House, the Henry Street

Financial Report of the 1938 Winter Carnival

Committees Receipts Expenditures
Chairmen $ $ 61.60
Coronation 104.05
Costume Ball 602.14 495.96
Dunmore Outing 35.70 50.23
I. S. U. Meet 962.00 1,486.74
Klondike Rush 338.95 105.49
Miscellaneous .75

Program 185.11 146.36
Publicity 74.17 163.30

Southern Style 674.30 349.45

Total $2,872.37 $2,960.73

Total Deficit $ 87.36
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Dinner in the evening at Keene's Chop conducted by the club at which each jdent and Anna F. Sprague ’39 is the

house concluded the two-day tour. class puts on a stunt and a prize is new vice-president. Elections to the
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GRACE BROWN
GENERAL INSURANCE

Main Street Middlebury

On Behaviour of Humans
Dr. Grant Noble of Williamstown,

Donald ’41, Doris Lathrop ’41; trea-

surer: Mary Louise Race ’39, two de-

feated candidates for the presidency;

Maps., spoke at Sunday chapel, taking
j

custodian: Louis. E Dorchester vlO.

his ten from chapter thirteen of
1 defeated candidates for the vlce-

Matthew, the parable of the sower and
| badmlnto„ tournament

the seed.

This parable should be taken as a

very keen analysis of human behavior.

Dr. Noble feels. The speaker compared

our age to the stony g bund on which

the seed sprang up and quickly wither-

ed away in the noontime heat. It seems

to be characterized by that same lack

of depth, he said.

“We faily in daily living out an ideal

which we have taken up,” declared Dr.

Noble. “Life is not seeking pleasure

or self-satisfaction or even self-devel-

epment but rather a superhuman task

requiring a power of will necessary

from a disciplining of life.” He added

that we are failing because we stop

just before we get our ’second wind’.

This same failure is made in love

because we forget that it is more than

feeling, he continued, and furthermore

that in our religious life we fail to go

beyond the point of feeling, whereas

it is necessary to apply duty and dis-

cipline hei ie also.

‘•Life will be a task which we can-

not perform unless we do it in His

strength and His power,” maintained

the speaker- The call of the world and

Christianity, Dr. Noble said in con-

clusion, is to find the meaning of duty

and discipline that great ideas and

ideals may not become mere dreams.

Fresh Fruits

Doria’s Fruit Market

has started, and the finals will be play-

ed on Tuesday, April 15.

FROM

Addison County Trust

The Bank of Friendly Service

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

ART WORK AND SHORT
STORY CONTEST WILL
FEATURE “SAXONIAN”

The results of the short story con-

test will be the attraction of the next

ssue of “Tile Saxonian”, which will

come out about April 15. The cover

esign is a study by Lorlng W. Pratt

’41, and included in the issue will be a

eries of scratch boards by Foster P.

Whitworth ’39.

The short story contest, in which

Jeannette C. Martin ’40 won first place

with her story “The Same As Always",

was judged by Professors Richard L.

Brown, Harry G. Owen, and Raymond
H. White. Second place was awarded

to John H. Finley ’40 fo‘ his story

entitled “Another Pair of Shoes", and

third place was taken by Edward B
Hayward ’38 for “Voices and Beyond.’

Honqt able mention went to Edward

E. Palmer ’39. The title of his story is

“And I Don’t Go Kicking Dry Leaves.’

JERRY TRUDEAU
The Midd Men’s Barber Shop

CONVENIENT and CLEAN

69 Main Street

FILMS DEVELOPED
Any size—

6

or 8 exposure film,

developed and 8 beautiful guaranteed

MIRRO-GLOSS prints for only

Reprints, any size, up to 122, each 3c

Enlargements, 12 for $1.00

BETTER PHOTOS
P. O. Box 829 Holyoke. Mass.

Free Enlargement Coupons With

Every Order

Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I.G.A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt.

Across From the Station

COLLEGES
A This year there are 638 wo-B men from 184 colleges en-

rolled at Katharine Gibbs
School. Here they are ac-

quiring secretarial training

for interesting, well-paid posi-

tions made available through the

experienced services of our Place-

ment Department—which regu-

larly receives more calls for Gibbs

secretaries with college training

than It can fill.

• Addreas College Course Secretary for

"RESULTS, 1- a booklet of Interesting

placement Information, and Illustrated

catalog.

• Special Course for College Women
opens In New York and Boston Sep-
tember 20, 1938.

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY—
same course may be started July 11,

preparing for early placement.

Also One and Two Year Courses for pre-

paratory and high school graduates.

BOSTON ... 90 Marlborough Street

NEW YORK .... 230 Park Avenue

KATHAIUJME GIBBS

T a WiUiout* a Rad!o
#
Wht.n You Can Buy a <

»

o TRANSITONE made by PHILCO <;

< FOR ONLY $13.95 o
o Come In and See Them. "

o MIDDLEBURY RADIO SHOP JI

\\ 5 College St. Phone 76 *

1 TOWN HALL THEATRE t\
sQ Middlebury Vermont

’|P'|W|W|W|Wir/|~l|W|\ '
'IWMV'H MWI\

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY A|

“Manhattan Merry-Go-Round”

April 6-7

with PHIL REGAN

News MARCH OF TIME

Matinee Thursday, 3:15 P. M.

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE

“Love on Toast”
with JOHN PAYNE-STELLA ADLER

—PLUS—

“Code of the Range”
with CHARLES STARRETT

Serial Matinee Saturday, 2 P. M.

April 8-9

MONDAY-TUESDAY 35c-25c-10c April 11-12

EASTER
CARDS FOLDERS CANDIES NOVELTIES

Now on Display and Priced at 5c to $1.50

THE REXALL DRUG STORE

“Dangerous to Know’
with ANNA MAY WONG
Matinee Tuesday, 3:15

JACK JIPNER
Excellent Cleaning and Pressing

Fitted Alterations and Repairs
NEW SPRING STYLES JUST IN

Suits Made to Order

Spring Time is Picnic Time!!

Make the most of the fresh food values

at

FIRST NATIONAL STORE
W, H. Purcell. Manager

At CUSHMAN’S
The Latest Sanforized Shrunk Shirts

“Knock-a-Bout" Hats, New So:'ks,

Plain or Fancy.

•LOOK AT YOUR HAIR’

EVERY ONE ELSE DOES’*

MAC the Barber

LEROY RUSSELL
Insurance and Bonds

Court House Middlebury

Just received large assortment of

EASTER CANDY in Bluk and Boxes.

Also New Vermont Maple Syrup

The Folks Home Will Appreciate It

for Easter

CALVI’S for Quality

WED.-THURS. April 6-7

Benefit Show
for the

Junior C'lass

ODVi

—PLUS—
Walt Disney Cartoon

•OLD MILL"

ON THE STAGE TIIL’RS. NITE

“PROF. QUIZZEM”
CONTEST

April 8-9

TAYIOR
A YAHKat
OXFORD
Lionel BARRYMORE

Maureen Vivien

O'SULLIVAN LEICH

Free Show This Week

MEL CARTER
Cut Out Ad

DOT KORB

MON.-TUES April 11-12!

—2 BIG FEATURES

—

WILLIAM POWELL
ANNABF.LLE in

“Baroness and
the Butler”

—ALSO—
CHARLES LAl'GHTON in

“REMBRANT”
Matinee Monday-Tucsday. 2 P. M.

COMING WED.-THURS.
Constance Bennett -Brian Aherne 1

“MERRILY WE LIVE”
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Two Seniors Win
Bread Loaf Grants

Hayward, Miss Heckman
Class of ’38, Get English
Slimmer School Awards

Edward B. Hayward ’38 and Mary
,T. Heckman '38 were awarded scholar-

ships to the Bread Loaf School of

English for the coming summer ses-

sion. They have majored in English and

American Literature while here at Mid-

dlebury.

These scholarships give them the op-

portunity to begin their work in the

field of English and may be used to

stimulate work for an advanced degree

in English. Such scholarships as these

are awarded each year to one man
and one woman from the Senior class

on the basis of their scholastic records

in college. The recipients are always

American Literature or English ma-

jO-'S.

They will have the opportunity to

study under many distinguished scho-

lars which will tend to develop their

creative ability to a great extent.

The Bread Loaf School of English

has been conducted since 1920 as a sec-

tion of the now internationally known

summer school of Middlebury College.

This years session will commence July

29 and will continue to August 13, 1938

at Bread Loaf Inn.

Middlebury’s representatives to the

English School will be able to take

courses under such instructors as Wal-

ter Pilchard Eaton, associate professor

o f playwriting. Yale university; Theo-

dore Morrison, assistant professo 1 of

English. Harvard university and Ha-

zelton Spencer, associate professor of

English. John Hopkins university.

Among the lecturers will be Robert

Frost noted American poet; John Ma-

son Brown, dramatics critic of the "New

York Evening Post"; and Edward

Weeks, editor of the "Atlantic Month-

ly".

Annual “Sugarin’ Off”

Attracts Many Hikers

"Sugarin' Off" in the Breadloaf re-

|

gion attracted one hundred and fifty

! Mountain club hikers Sunday. Two

|

trucks at 8:45 and two at 10:00 car-
1

ried the groups to the “Sugarhouse" of

Homer Noble's farm.

Refreshments for the outing consis-

ted of the usual Mountain club lunch-

es supplemented by dill pickles 'and

suga 1

1 on snow. This annual "Sugarin'

Off" hike was attended by the same

large number which has responded in

other years.

Syrup, poured on imported snow, was

the main manner of serving the deli-

cacy. Other forms were syrup stirred

and beaten into a creamy paste or

"butter", and syrup on apples. Through

these various means the club members

got an authentic glimpse at one of

Vermont’s real industries.

In contrast to last year’s knee-deep

snow this year’s outing was supplied

with only a slight flurry, not being in

keeping with the “Sugarin Off' tradi-

tion.

SOCIAL
Kappa Delta Rho

Thiiity couples danced to recordings

at the KDR house Saturday evening.

Prof, and Mrs. Waldo H. Heinrichs

and Prof, and Mrs. Perley C. Voter were

chaperons.

Kappa Kappa Gamma

The New Vermonters furnished the

music for the Kappa formal Saturday

night. Fifty couples attended and were

chapguoned by Miss Eleanor S. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ellsworth B. Cornwall.

Guests were Eleanor E. Barnum 38,

Margaret Gardner '38, Shirley E. Ha-

ven ’38, Mary J. Heckman ’38. Jane

Liddle ’38, Ruth Sheldon ’38. and Ka-

therine C. Whittier ’38.

Development of College Shows Health\y Growth

Through Hundred-Thirty-Eight Years of Existence

Women Debaters
Plan Three Tests

Keene Normal Engagement
Scheduled Here Friday,

Colby, Maine Next Week
Middlebury’s women debating teams

will see a considerable amount of ac-

tion within the next week, with en-

counters against Keene normal school,
;

Colby college, and the University of

Maine scheduled for Friday, Monday
and Tuesday.

Tire debate with the Keene duo will

take place in Forest recreation room

at 8 p. m. Friday. Ruth E. Webb ’39

and Faith S. Wohnus ’40 will discuss the

proposition, “Resolved: That the sev-

eral states should adopt a system of

unicameral legislation", taking the

negative side of the question. This will

be a non-decision encounter.

Next week a team composed of

Frances M. Russell ’38 and Frances E.

Kellogg ’39 will travel to Maine to take

the negative side of the proposition,

•‘Resolved: That the National Labor

Relations board should be empowered

to arbitrate in all industrial disputes".

On Monday they will be in Waterville

ho encounter the Colby duo and will

meet the University of Maine team at

Orono on Tuesday.

Although decisions are not usually

rendered in the women’s contests, the

teams this year, under the direction of

Prof. Perley C. Perkins and manager

Jane W. Kingsley ’38 have consistently

turned in good debates, especially on

the question of unicameral legislatures.

The varsity members of the squad are

Miss Kingsley. Miss Russell and Ger-

trude M. Bittle ’39.

Other members of the debating team

are: Edith K. Dubois ’39. Miss Kellogg,
|

Miss Webb, Betty Forman ’40. Miss

Wohnus, and Carol E. Hubbard ’41.

A keen interest has been evinced in

woman’s debating this year and due

to the co-operation of the members

and their added experience, prospects

for next year are increasingly better.

SAVE ON LAUNDRY »
Convenient Railway Express Service

Speed it home and back weekly by nation-wide

Railway Express, Thousands of students in colleges

throughout the country rely on this swift, safe, de-

pendable service. Prompt pick-up and delivery,

without extra charge, in all cities and principal

towns. Be thrifty and wise— send it collect — and it

can come back prepaid, if you wish. Low, eco-

nomical rates on laundry, baggage or parcels.

For rush service telephone the nearest Railway

Express office or arrange for regular call dates.

Seymour Street ’Phone 19-4 Middlebury, Vt

RAILWA^EXPRESS

SEE YOUR AGENT for LAUNDRY

Don Stone Hepburn

Paul Buskey — Starr

Bob Boehm Painter

Mole Cole D. U. House

Jean Rose Pearsons

Patty May Battell

Jean Emmons Hillcrest

Norma Parsons Forest

Bill Blackmore Chi Psi

MIDDLEBURY LAUNDRY
Reasonable Good Work

SWX'J

By Woodford G. Fickett ’40

Think of a town, or rather, a settle-

ment, composed of some thirty cabins

and frame houses, a couple of dry

goods stores and a harness shop, a

grist mill and a saw mill, with a brew-

ery thrown in for good measure and

there you have a complete picture of

the town of Middlebury in 1798, just

one hundred and forty years ago.

President Timothy Dwight, of Yale,

thought that it would be possible to

found a college here, when he was ask-

ed to look into the matter. It took him

just two years to persuade a rather

dubious Vermont legislature that such

a step was within the bounds of rea-

son, and the charter was granted in

1800. The following day Jeremiah At-

water was made president of the Col-

lege and seven students were admit-

ted into the first class. Two years later,

having come through a rigorous course

of training undo’ the President and

one tutor, the first graduate was handed

his diploma.

Construction Begins

Before the first college buildings of

Painter and Starr were built, there was

a lenghthy debate as to whether the

college should have its site on Mount

Nebo. . . . the present Chipmar. Hill,

or Aqueduct Hill, which is at the en-

trance to the present golf course, or

on Stores Hill, the present location of

the College. Painter Hall, which was

then called New College, was built by

citizens of the town. Each resident con-

tributed something in the way of la-

bor, hardware, glass, lumber, or other

services.

In 1836 the Old Chapel was built. At

this time Middlebury had about the

same enrollment as had Harvard, and

it also enjoyed an equal reputation.

However, shortly afterwards, in the

middle of prosperity, a conflict sta 1 ted

as to the religious principles of the

College. Middlebury then came to be

known as the stronghold of a new and

radical evangelism. In three years dur-

ing this period, two thirds of the stu-

dents left the college.

Women’s Suffarage

1883 marked the year when one of the

most momentous steps in the history

of MiddlebuTy was taken. Women were

admitted to the College. There were

n.> dormitories for them, however, and

until Pearson’s Hall was built in 1911,

the women roomed about the town.

The Civil War undid a great deal of

the constructive work which had. been

done in the College up to that time,

and around 1880 the enrollment suffer-

ed badly. In 1882 there we e only thirty

eight students.

When President Moody became head

of the college he found five hundred

students. From that time on Scholar-

ship. not Numbers has been stressed,

but nevertheless, the enrollment has

continued to increase rapidly. In recent

years the five summer schools were

added.

“Dress Up - -

THERE’S SPRING IN THE AIR’’

A New Spring Bonnett, A New Spring

Dress, A New Spring Coat

Waiting for You at the

Grey Shop

BOSTON SCHOOL
of

Occupational Therapy
Opportunity for service in a new branch

of the medical profession.

Course of study includes biological,

social, clinical sciences, and the

creative arts.

Advanced standing given college

graduates.

Mrs. Marjorie B. Greene. Director

7 Harcourt St. Boston, Mass.

Only School in New England

recognized by the American Medical

Association for the training of

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS.

Northeastern University
School of Law
Undergraduate Curriculum

Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Program ... three years Evening Program ... four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to

graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts

Talaphone KENmora 5800

CWklKV\WATA&lA

A X

MERCHANDISE
of

QUALITY
for Every Practical Purpose.

Sale This Week at

M. D. MARSHALL’S f

SPRING IS HERE
And If Your Shoes Need Repairing See

Paul DePalma
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Where’s the

Fire??

There Ain’t None,

But There’s a

Fresh Strawberry f

Sundae

at

SWANSON’S
THIS WEEK

SMALL PARTIES

BANQUETS

, COFFEE SHOP SERVICE

. DINING ROOM SERVICE

. ROOMS FOR PARENTS

Come to the Inn

Thursday Night Festivities

Sunday Night Coffee Shop Parties

Special Attention to College Students

MIDDLEBURY INN
VINTON B. DICKEY

Resident Manager

“A Real New England Inn

”
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f IT Z | Regulars Winners
Ihrow Em In Practice Game

and Duck Baseball Squad Promises
Dy Cotton Bali

Fair Results in New
\ork Journey

'
_

J In true big-league style the Middle-
\Ve realize in writing this column that bury baseball team climaxed its first

not everyone will be pleased. Perhaps vvesk of outdoor drill with an inter-

no one will; but it is our sincere hope
s<illad clash ' Nine ful1 innings were

that if someone is hit. he may be in
b*tween the two teams with

... , . . the Regulars, a team based on last
a p0SU 11 t0 du

^
k -and we reserve the

J

year’s lettermen, finally trimming the
same privilege. There are several im- Yannbans 6 to 1

provements which might easily be made The Yannigan’s' lone run was scored
itl this co lege, had we the energy and ln the first inning when Arnold, lead-
ambition to line up to our convictions.

|
0ff man. doubled to left and scored on

°ur concern is chiefly on the athletic Shaw .

s infleld roller . This lead was j

5‘de: bu we belief that while athle-
|
well protected b the flrst Yannlgan

f
n
,r r are t)itcher ’ Bertuzzi - who let the Regula Is

'

.of Middlebury College is ikewise im- down without a hit for three innitlgs .

proved. If we send a choir out on a In the fourth the Regailars scored on%
hh V walk t0 Kirk - an error and D'Errico’s

acclaim as t ye

^

choir did, if we
sin le ^ followed this tally with

r* w tl v. p Tif H
ne

i

a flve-itur splurge in the sixth which

, ful Z cl!nched the game. Hits by Kirk. Lins,
ii athletics is fun but, like everything Trie-,.,. j „

’
.

else, it is a business.
Kister and

f

C™k and a pass to Ande “
j

The Questln of Freshmen
SOn ^counted for the scores.

One of several needs which we think r . ,

c
J?

rs or
,

u

.... a0 cii« Gustafson. Ti-acy, Cook and Van

The Questln of Freshmen
,, , X 4

One of several needs which we think r .
-

c
J?

rs or
,

u

can be easily remedied this Spring is
G“stafson, Tracy Cook and Van

the question of incoming freshmen,
j

Ga
,

sbeak pltt

;

hed *ov ihe Regu zrs

An article in a neighboring news- H f
*enn

f
U and

J

ght

paper a few years ago stated that
for

,

the ^annigans. Gustafson

Middlebury was very fortunate to al _
and Tracy in par cular seemed to have

ways have a high jumper entering P1611* or\the
,
ba11 in spite of the coid

college when one graduated. There I ^
eather - the farmer fanning five men

seemed to be never a vacancy, which hi a row in the second and third f fames,

resulted In several state champion-
In
f™'

31
.

the game was featured by

j

ships. Tliis wasn’t luck nor was it :

" eak ltting and good fleldin§ and

because Middlebury paid these men fetching surprising in view of the un-

to come here. It was simply that we favorable weather conditions. Hawes,

had good teams resulting in good ad- Hogan, and Arnold turned in several

vertlslng. We moreover took care of good fielding plays for the Yannigans

tolise who were worthy in the way of while the Regulars were called on to

work and scholarships." I

make onl>' routine plays. Of the new

Middlebury is a small college, and we battery candidates Bertuzzi and Cook

want small-college athletes; but we showed the most promise, both pitch-

want also the best small-college athle- h'-g no-liit ball during their turns on

tes that exist.
j

tbe m°und.

N. Y. Trip First
It woud be suicide to contemplate with more than two full weeks of

an athletic situation that one or two
practice left before the opening game

small New England colleges have adop-
at Colgate> Uie squad should be in

ted Moreover there would not be a
g£K)d sh for the tri ^ team wm

half dozen students who would favor
meet Colgate on Aprll 21 and Ithaca

a course on wild flowers in order that
coll the followlng day . Coach Nash

mg but dumb athletes could graduate
lg stiu t Jr to arrange a game for

and receive the coveted diploma This
twenty _ thlrd . a date which at pres .

idea is farthest from our thoughts be- .

'

, , ,, , . .. ent is open,
cause there are other and better means .. *1 „ ,, , ,. . .

, , ,
. . . Practice outdoors du ing the last

by which we can convince men in com-
,, . ,

. ,

, * week has consisted mostly of long bat-
ing to Middlebury. One of them is the °

,
.... ting drills with the pitchers working

scholastic standing among colleges
;

“ .... ... .

throughout the country. Another is our
, f

as y and also taking turns throwing

athletic policy of playing small col-
3 tbe bat

ffs
’ f

ho
%

mfle d drilk and

leges in athletic contests. And still
i

fung° lotting to the outfielders has

another which is the ace of the argu-
|

r0l'nded ^the Program.

ment—an assurance of work and schol-
j

Scoie of tha ga”^ b>

arship backing to relieve financial em-
] , T n r, n n n n I , „

barrassment. i

Yannigans 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 3

tt ir Ttr ** i. j I
Regulars 00010500 x 6 7 1

Opens Tennis Year

another which is the ace of the argu-

1

" i e
. . .

'
. .

ment-an assurance of work and schol- !

Score of the game by Innings: hing s
f

just ar°und tb
f

1

arship backing to relieve financial em-
!

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 RHE far as intramural activities

barrassment
Yannigans 100000000 l 4 3 cerned.

u, V. M. Frosh Good Students
j

Regulars 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 x 6 7 1 -.wait until
_
the warm

Contrary' to the belief that Vermont
Ii ]

comes, says Kelley,

chose her freshmen class solely through, 1I/||^Ih.

I

rklnroffi I lit So when the weather d

the applicants- athletic ability and
!

iT1*yU ^ . Vr that springy tang again t

that the majority of the football team IlDPIlfi TenillS I 6B1* thalon wU1 finLsh its
,

la

would fhmk out, it is now known that ' events. Only the second ru

only two of the entire frosh squad are ^ , j. pi„v to MatrhPS* the slXty ya
5
d

^,

asl1
^
nd

on the border line. Statistics will prove. 1 * • ’ yard high hurdles pus

!••’ the greater number of cases, that Winners Ot Bound Kobin vault remain to be complel

the better an athlete is. the better also ToUmeV to Make Team The cinder track at Po

ts his scholastic rating. Middlebury, two ‘ will be used instead of t.

5’ears ago, produced a football team Middlebury ’s tennis team will open oval back of the gym. No d

that will prove this theory conclusive-
|

the season with a trip to Colgate. R. P. will make the times diffe

Iv The academic standing, as most I.. and Union, the first match being possibly the close second p

People know was remarkable. It was at Colgate on April 28. These are the ners in the first runnings

far above the average of the college first of a series of twelve matches to the cinders better for their

and undoubtedly the team won several be played with leading college teams The completion of the

close games by this mental superiority of the east. Middlebu' jy handicapped ion will leave four sport;

alone
I

by a small amount of pre-season prac-
, intramural calendar. Goll

Middlebury Wants Quality
j

tice, faces a Colgate team that has track and softball remain.

We believe that the majority of been playing all winter on indoor tabulation will have to w

those who have thought through the courts. later infcha spring " he *

Question of subsidizing athletes will I
Four veterans. Capt. Buskey. win- sports will be over, and tl

agree that it is unwise in nearly all ner of the fall tennis tourney Carr. from them added in.

cases. That same great majority, how- O’Keeffe, and Keir will form the found- Again all depends on the

ever, will overwhelmingly agree with ation of the team. The remainder of Golf and tennis will Ptbbs

Us When we say that it is a good and
|

the team will be selected from a g oup near the middle of April wl

Just policy to hand out liberal scholar- of twenty-six now playing in a round- and softball are set for M
ships to those who have scholastic robin tournament. Of these. Craw fo

, Some late news held o

ability as well as athletic ability. At MacDowell, Nugent, Pickard, and -
; the events completed jus

this time every year there are high verman show greatest promise. spring vacation Is that tea

school seniors who are looking for a Captain Buskey. four year veteran ball and individual badmin

college which has high scholastic stand- promises the best tennis team been completed,

tag and a wefi Thought out scholarship career, stressing the fact that conti- Delta Upsilon won the fin

Program. We want good scholars and nuous competition for berths on the of the team handball cor

?o°d athletes we want quality and team will keep all men on thete toes
. | by two vej- close games e

not quantity with the assurance of New uniforms of white shorts and Buskey took the prize in th

a little backing let’s go out for those shirts, with blue sweatpants and wind- dual badminton. Guamac

who have^hafintakesTjglveTliddle- breakers are the latest improvement McMahon were runners-up.

sophomore sports leaders Trackmen Continue
Pre-Season Work
On Porter Cinders

Squad Will Encounter St i IT

Competition In Meets
This Spring

FROSH ADD POWER
Favored with some good weather, the

|

track squad lias been working out for

J

the past week on the cinder track,

which Is in surprisingly good condition,

j

considering the early season. No defi-

nite schedule for practice has been

—
9IS1SIBI^^SIRII^ISSSVurod • Wyman (right)

be he)d ^ wepk
Captaincies of baseball and hockey have been announced for Considering the stttT schedule, pros-

the 1938-39 season. John M. Mahoney ’40 will lead the basketball !)ects for the coming season are not

team and Harold I. Wyman ’40 will direct the hockey squad. Both
tf°7

ver
^
oacb Blwn re ‘

, . ... lJorts the llas been streng-
men nave been prominent in many campus activities as well as m thened by some promising recruits and
sports. should give a good account of itself.

Frank E. Avery ’39 and Edward L. Newcomb ’40 were elected
Runners show Promise

, i , . , ,
In the sprints four veterans, -'Red"hockey manager and assistant manager respectively lor the com- williams, consistent point-scorer,

ing season. Managerships for basketball for the 1938-39 season Thompson, vartull. and Hanson, form

will be Gerald A. Cole ’39 and Albert Profy ’40.
j

a strong nucleus, while freshmen Hat-
—

.
: -

. -
- field, Hicks, and Brown have yet to

Vermont Nine in Midst of Gridstei’S Drilled
Southern Busebull Trip 1^ 'lAOO O [the quarter-mllers have been 'educed

TT . ... .
———

* . . 1^ or reason > two in number — Quackenbush. a
University of Vermont, Middlebuiy s

j

sophomore, and Butler, a freshman;
traditional rtvah has stolen its annual

IWJim Work br,th were 011 ^ b»a ‘’d relay .squad,
march on the Panther baseball team, C Odtn tieck «<-gl|1S W ork whne Quackenbush was a ietterman last
and is in the midst of a southern trip. In billing Positions Lett year. Both are capable of a 5” second
While Coach Nash's charges have had Graduating Seniors quarter-mile.
some five days of active p> lactice. the _ The middle distance runners a'*e P.
Catamounts have been rapidly rounding Spring football practice got under ' Cushman. R. Cushman, and Post, while
into mid-season form, playing such way eariy last week when Captain Kirk Quackenbush and Butler will quite ]x>s-
outfits as William and Mary. Randolph CP ued 0ut all candidates and varsity stbly double-up In the quarter and
Macon, Navy, and Virginia. Meeting men for spr ing training in preparation i

half mile. Coach Brown Intends to shift
with rather indifferent success en route,

for dle com ing season. During the last the half mile mile, and two mile, In
Vermont nevertheless has a strong

,ee years spring practice has been the two Cushmans and Past around ln
squad, and their pitching Is particular- be ]di bu t With little success. However, an effort to determine each man’s best
ly effective. Middlebury s first encoun-

jn view of the fact that twenty-six uni- distance. Rathbone and James are the
ter with the Green Is May 12, on the

f,Grmed Inen baVe rejrorted for jiractice high-hurdlers, with Rathbone and Wil-
home field. along with eight baseball and track men Hams running the lows.

Tlie scores so fai
. who work out a few minutes each af- Field Department Suffers

U. V. M. 4 William and Mary 5 ternoon, spring practice should be very In the field department. Swett is the
U. V. M. 8 Virginia 9 successful this year. only veteran high -jumper, together with

tt" v tut"

Macon 11 The success of this year’s sp (ing prac- ^’.vouts Profy and Bursaw, While the

J tice is very important as the coaches 'os*s °* Barclay will be felt in the pole

feel that an excellent foundation for
va ult, Skinner, with two newcomers,

I the 1938 team can be laid.
Irask and DeVeer, will partially till

intramurals _ , , . , . tl.e gap. Trask, csiieclally has shown
Several more men are out ior posi- ,

*
, „

.

.. up well and may reach 12 feet.
Intramural snorts are at nres- tiops in the backfield than for berths ‘

. _ , ,iminuuuNi <u C <u yico
,
_ Guarnaccia and Bu .saw both broad

-

ent in the period of spring stagna- in the line Coach Akerstrom and Cap-
former is a veteran, and

tion. Director John J. Kelley is sit- tain Kirk feel that positions in the
hRg donp 21 feet shotputters Rlccio ,

ting all alone up the e in his office Ine are insecure enough to warrant
K)ng and Guarnaccla are all letter-

with no scores to tabulate, and no the attention of mex e candidates.
, , , .

,
. ,W1W1 J1U wuu“uc ' a u ....... „ _ ,

linen, and should score points in the
referees to get mad at. In fact every- Under the direction of line Coach

, comi meets Crldland can tx, depen .

thing is just around the comer as Akerstrom the squad is being put
ded for several flrsUs in Llle ham .

far as intramural activities are con- though brisk sessions consisting of ca-
n er throw while K1 , and Blwvn

cerned. list henics punting, passing and unda-
have becn showhlg up well in practice .

-Wait until the warm weather I mentals. Scrimmage and contact work
Davis . cla . ke . ancl King are the on]y

home field.

Tlie scores so far:

U. V. M. 4 William and Mary 5

U. V. M. 8 Virginia 9

U. V. M. 10 Randolph-Macon 11

U. V. M. 1 Navy 0

Intramurals
Intramural sports are at pres-

ent in the period of spring stagna-

tion. Director John J. Kelley is sit-

ting all alone up the e in his office

with no scores to tabulate, and no

referees to get mad at. In fact every-

thing is just around the comer as

far as intramural activities are con-

cerned.

-Wait until the warm weather

comes.” says Kelley.

So when the weather does have

that springy tang again the deca-

thalon will finish its last th fe

events. Only the second running of

the sixty yard dash and the sixty-

yard high hurdles plus the i>ole

vault remain to be completed.

The cinder track at Porter field

will be used instead of the board

oval back of the gym. No doubt this

will make the times different and

possibly the close second place win-

ners in the first runnings will find

the cinders better for their spikes.

Tlie completion of the decatha-

lon will leave four sports on the

intramural calendar. Golf, tennis,

track and softball remain. The final

tabulation will have to wait until

later in the spring when varsity-

sports will be over, and the points

from them added in.

Again all depends on the weather.

Golf and tennis will pibbably start

near the middle of April while track

and softball are set for May.

Some late news held over from

the events completed just before

spring vacation is that team hand-

ball and individual badminton have

been completed.

Delta Upsilon won the final match

of the team handball competition

by two ve\y close games and Paul

Buskey took the prize in the indivi-

dual badminton. Guarnaccia and

the 1938 team can be laid.
liasK ana ^veer. win paruany nn

„ . , . the gap. Trask. esi)ecially lias shown
Several more men are out ior posi- , .

u i n i ,
up well and may reach 12 feet,

tiops in the backfield than for berths ‘
. _ . .. ,

.

. _ ... , ,
Guarnaccia and Bu saw both broad

-

in the line. Coach Akerstrom and Cap- .

. . .
* jump the former is a veteran, and

tain Kirk feel that positions in the : .

. . has done 21 feet. Shotputters Rlccio,
line are insecure enough to warrant „ , ^ ,, ,

..

... . :
King, and Guarnaccia are all letter-

the attention of ma e candidates.
;

. . , . ,
. . ..

_ _ , .... . „ . men, and should score points in the
Under the direction of line Coach

|

.

. , ,, .... . coming meets. Crldland can be depen-
Akerstrom the squad is being put

, ,

, , , . . . . . . . ded upon lor several firsts in the ham-
tftnugh brisk sessions consisting of ca- .. ... „
, .

,
,. . j . mer throw, while King and Brown

hsthenics, punting, passing and funda-
,

. . . ... ..
’

.

1 ... , have becn showing up well in practice,
mentals. Scrimmage and contact work .

‘
'

.

, , ,
Davis. Cla ke. and King are the only

are being held this week. . . .. . . .. .

r i
experienced discus men, but that de-

In former years spring training has 1

been unsuccessful because football men
were participating in other spring ac-

tivities. ThLs year gridmen can take

time off from their other sports in

pertinent has been strengthened by

Myers and a freshman, Huttemeyer.

The javelin throwers are Kaufman,
consistent at 150 feet, and Huttemeyer.

bary what it needs. to the team’s equipment

order to work out with their football who has a good prep school record and

teammates. should be a point scorer.

i( !( « K :: it j: «'r a a « « ;< s: :: K :: >< « :s :: K :: a :: it it it it it it it it it it tt it it :: tt it tt tt it tt tt tt tt t

You all know the

advantages of advertising

—but advertising accomplishes no end

if the ads are not read.

When a man doth advertise

He doth not just soliloquize

He’s for you to patronize.

—you will be surprised at the saving

and convenience that our advertisers

render you.

They Want to Help You---

Why Not Help Them?
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Writer Speaks On
Oriental Pottery

Motion Pictures Describe
Processes in Production
Of Famous Spode China

An illustrated lecture on Spode china

was given P liday afternoon April 1 in

the recreation room at Forest hall by

Miss Laura Lorenson, writer and lec-

turer on the decorative arts. Miss Lo-

renson has visited most of the well-

known European potteries and has had

articles published in House Beautiful,

Arts and Decollation and in the New
York Sun.

A motion picture describing in detail

how pottery is made from the mixing

of materials through molding, glazing

and the various processes of decorating

and firing was shown, after which Miss

Lorenson discussed the plates on ex-

hibition. She had about one hundred

and fifty dinner plates, as well as sev-

eral pieces of clay and a mold of onr

of the plates befofle being painted. The

exhibit was arranged in two sections,

earthenware and china.

The best china is called spade-bone,
j

since it is so translucent that oxe bone

is used to give it strength. In other

fragile china stone is used for the

same purpose. Earthenware, although

not so utilitarian-looking as we think

of it, has not the translucency of china.

Among the pieces on display were sev-

eral plates from ervice made for royal-

ty, including Queen Mary and the

Duchess of Kent,

The pottery is baked, glazed and

printed in only one color, the base

tint, then all other color must be ap-
,

plied by hand. Since the gold must be >

built up little by little, china with any

gold decoration is very costly. A great

many of the designs are floral, in ad-

dition to the crests and the basic pat-

terns. In spite of the fact that every

piece can be duplicated spode china is

expensive.

Miss Lorenson originally intended to

be an interior decorator, but when she

was abroad studying art she became
interested in pottery. She is now con-

nected with the Copeland company in

New York.

Lectures to Commence
On Women’s Vocations

Within the very near future, a week-
ly series of vocational guidance lec-

tures for the women’s campus will com-
mence, to continue until May 6.

Five major vocational fields will be

covered by the weekly lectures, name-
ly, chemistry, home economics, library

work, social work, and store work. Gra-
duates of the Women’s College at

Middlebury successful in the above fields

will be the principal speakers. The
weekly meetings will be held on a de-

signated day at four o’clock in the re-

creation room of Forest Hall and will

be followed by individual and group

conferences.

Plans are being formulated and de-

tails arranged by a group under the

direction of Miss Ruth E. Flicker ’38.

Miss Flicker may be seen concerning

the definite dates of the lectures to be

announced in the near future.

WATCH THIS PAPER NEXT WEEK

for Our Announcement Regarding

Our Sale of New

SPRING SHOES

Emilio Shoe Repair Shop

For Students Who Like Lots of

Variety in Fruits. We Have

Just the Counter.

Baldwin’s Grocery Store

The National Bank of

Middlebury

Over a Century of Service Without

Loss to Any Depositor.

LEO WISELL
Coal

Phone 93

Students Meet to Form
New Peace Organizations

CContinued from Page 1)

taimng our navy and army,
"We oppose the militarization of

youth, particularly through the Re-
serve Officer’s Training Corps and the

Civilian Military Camps, and we sup-

port the recommendation of the pres-

ident's advisory council on Education,

that the Civilian Conservation Corps

be removed from the jurisdiction of

the War department.”
Although the clauses above were dis-

cussed both pro and con, no action to-

wards their definite adoption was taken

In last night's meeting. Committees
were named to formulate plans for sev-

eral methods by which the organiza-

tion will seek to bring the Important

issues of world peace before the student

body.

PLANS PROGRESS FOR
ANNUAL JUNIOR WEEK

(Continued from Page 1)

Elizabeth G. Heldman, who are to be

assisted by Stanton E. Boardman, John
M. Kirk, Thomas N. Murray, Helen

Brewer. Dorothy J. Briggs, and Dorothy
F. Drown.

Flans for the tea dance will be made
bv James A, Singiser and Mary B.

Pierce, whose committee consists of

Raymond J. Skinner, Roger S. Thomp-
son, Edith P. Egbert. Marjorie D. Marsh,
Helen E. Perkins.

In charge of publicity are Roderick

McDonald and Cora May Farrier, as-

sisted by Brooks A. Jenkins, Robert

W. Lord, Foster P. Whitworth, A. Irene

Fernandez, Mary Louise Race and Do-
rothy E. Wing.

Those "green pastures" of busi-

ness success lie straight ahead
for graduates of Fairfield School I

Today's employers are. it is

true, increasingly selective in

their hiring of secretaries, but

the college woman with a supe-

rior. graduate-type secretarial

training remains their first choice

for responsible positions. Fai'-

field's curriculum is definitely

graduate in character, attuned to

the college woman's needs and
desires. In addition to secre-

tarial and business subjects,

electives which prepare for spe-

cialized fields are available.

When planning your business

career remember that top posi-

tions require top training . . .

Fairfield training. New term be-

gins Sept. 19. Write for catalog.

MARJORIE A. LAN DON, Director

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 245 MARLBOROUGH ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

(f
Weekly X

Radio Features \
Grace Moore

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN

v deems Taylor
\ Paul Douglas )First for refreshing mildness

—first for pleasing taste and

aroma that smokers like

—only cigarette about which

smokers say “They Satisfy

The mild ripe tobaccos—home-

grown and aromatic Turkish

— and the pure cigarette paper

used in Chesterfields are the

best ingredients a cigarette can

have. They Satisfy,

Cr>t>¥ci*t>t. 10^8.. Liggett & Mvees Tobacco Co.


